Conversation No. 130-9

Date: Unknown
Time: Unknown
Location: Unknown

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Non-historical Returnable]
[Duration: 1m 1s ]

MUSIC

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

Conversation No. 130-1

Date: May 18, 1972
Time: Unknown between 5:20 pm and 5:30 pm
Location: Camp David Study Table

The President talked with the Camp David operator.

[See also Conversation No. 188-1]

Call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
Date: May 18, 1972  
Time: 5:30 pm - 5:34 pm  
Location: Camp David Study Table  

The President talked with H. R. Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 188-2]

The President’s forthcoming trip to the Soviet Union  
-Previous conversation with Dr. Walter Tkach  
-President's call  
-Dr. William Chase  
-Status  
-Forthcoming trip  
-Cost  
-Henry A. Kissinger  
-Announcement  
-Background  
-Occupation

President's visit to George C. Wallace  
-Departure time  
-Walter Reed Hospital  
-Secret Service agent  
-Announcement  
-Time  
-Recipient  
-Destinations  
-Walter Reed Hospital  
-Holy Cross Hospital  
-Secret Service protection
Conversation No. 130-3

Date: May 18, 1972  
Time: Unknown between 5:34 pm and 5:44 pm  
Location: Camp David Study Table

The President talked with the Camp David operator.

[See also Conversation No. 188-5]

Call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Conversation No. 130-4

Date: May 18, 1972  
Time: 5:44 pm - 5:45 pm  
Location: Camp David Study Table

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 188-6]

Replies to VIP's

Byrd Amendment  
- Letters to President's supporters  
- Clark MacGregor  
- Calls from President
Conversation No. 130-5

Date: May 18, 1972
Time: Unknown between 5:45 pm and 5:55 pm
Location: Camp David Study Table

The President talked with the Camp David operator.

[See also Conversation No. 188-7]

Call to H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Conversation No. 130-6

Date: May 18, 1972
Time: 5:55 pm - 5:56 pm
Location: Camp David Study Table

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See also Conversation No. 188-8]

President's trip to Soviet Union
    -Editorial comments
    -Preparation by Monday magazine

Conversation No. 130-7

Date: Unknown between May 18 and 19, 1972
Time: Unknown between 5:56 pm, May 18 and 11:59 pm, May 19
Location: Camp David Study Table

Harry [surname unknown] talked with the Camp David operator.

[See also Conversation No. 188-14A]

Call to Major [?
    -Location
Harry talked with an unknown person at an unknown time.

Buzzer test

Radio systems
- Number
- Operation
- Check
- Frequency

Conversation No. 130-8

Date: Unknown between May 18 and 19, 1972
Time: Unknown between 5:56 pm, May 18 and 11:59 pm, May 19
Location: Camp David Study Table

An unknown woman talked with the Camp David operator.

[See also Conversation No. 188-14B]

Call to Administration office

An unknown person talked with Kenneth T. [?] McLenden at an unknown time.

Call to Robert Mahaffey [?]

Mahaffey [?] talked with an unknown woman at an unknown time.

Nancy's schedule
- Chief
- Conrad [Surname unknown]